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Details of Visit:

Author: tall_chris
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 13 Nov 2018 19:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Apartment in a fairly quiet street with lots of parking when I visited in the evening. Nice room with a
good bed and a big mirror that was well positioned. Perfect.

The Lady:

I'm sure I'm not the only one but I do like the younger, smaller girls with an innocent look about
them. If this applies to you too then Tilly is just what you are looking for. She is just like her pictures
and is just 19 years young with the tightest, tiniest body. She has flawless skin with no tattoos,
lovely small boobs and long silky hair. A cute face with that sweet, innocent look I adore. Bingo!

The Story:

This was the meet to end them all! I mean it. This was as good as it gets. I have had Tilly on my list
for a long time but am rarely in Milton Keynes these days and hadn't had the opportunity to meet
her yet. I'm so glad I now have.

From the word go I knew this was going to be good but had no way of knowing just how good. Tilly
entered wearing a very revealing and flimsy one piece and my heart raced. She greeted me with a
very deep fk and asked how I was. I told her I thought she looked amazing and she gave a naughty
giggle and chuckled "Lucky you!". Too fucking right, lucky me.

I quickly undressed and we came together for some tight embracing and dfk while she took my
hands and helped me to explore her tight teenage body. It was sensational! I turned her round to
press up against her from behind with my arms around her tight. Again she moved my hands all
over her body while turning her head so we could continue to kiss. Great effort.

Very soon she was fully naked, squatted down in front of me and took me into her mouth. I watched
her work my lad like a pro and had the mirror to look at as well for a different angle. It was brilliant!

Time to swap so I pulled her up and pushed her onto the bed. We kissed some more and I moved
down her body and found myself between her legs. I worked her clit as she squirmed and made all
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the right noises. She pushed down on me so my tongue went all the way in, she trapped my head
between her legs and she arched her back as if she was loving it. I certainly was.

Time for the main event! We started with me standing at the edge of the bed and she pushed back
onto me. Her pussy was as tight as her body and I was in heaven. Looking down to see this
immaculate teenager sliding on and off my cock was about as perfect a view as I have ever seen.
We raised the tempo and both got very carried away. This is where it's all a bit of a blur.

We went through just about every position imaginable totally organically. I never once had to ask
Tilly to do anything. She just naturally followed my lead and I followed hers when she was up for
something else. You know that moment when you both connect and everything just happens
beautifully? Well this was that moment. And some.

We continued to find new ways to take us both to new levels with me loving the view of Tilly working
away like an absolute teen porn star while she was taking a pounding of a lifetime in doggy, Tilly
laid flat down, cowgirl, reverse cowgirl, spoons and a few more! It was an absolute session! All the
while I was able to see myself acting out this pse in the big mirror. It really was as good as it gets.

I was aware of the time running out and was quickly running out of stamina so I put Tilly back on all
fours and finished off with my favourite. I exploded inside her and we both collapsed forward with
me still inside. We laid like that for a while, both dripping with sweat and laughing. We both knew it
had been a special one.

We cleaned up and chatted for a bit and Tilly told me that she enjoyed herself and that she'd got a
bit carried away. She is a lovely girl, full of confidence and first class at what she does. This whole
meeting leaves me with a bit of a dilemma.

Where I live there's nothing like Annabellas and certainly no girls like Tilly. I have been punting for
about 10 years but I have been getting sick of the usual fake profiles and disappointing meets. It
has crossed my mind to just stop chasing that awesome meet when I'm always disappointed. I
really don't think my meeting with Tilly can be beaten. She has my perfect look and is incredibly
good at her job. I honestly think I could leave it here knowing my last punt could well be my best.
Maybe I'll just make an exception when I'm in Milton Keynes. 
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